FACULTY OF HISTORY

MEDIEVAL HISTORY RESEARCH SEMINAR
Convenors Andrew Bell, Christine Carpenter, Rosamond McKitterick, Andrew Spencer.

ALL SEMINARS on THURSDAYS at 5 p.m. in the History Faculty Board Room

LENT TERM 2014

January 23
Zachary Guiliano
‘The Homiliary of Paul the Deacon in Carolingian Europe’
Julianne Pigott
‘“Cumann Comnae”: Constructing Communion in Betha Choluim Chille’

February 6
Eleni Leontidou
‘Cyprian’s reception in early medieval Italy’
Julia Bolotina
‘Charitable gifts in Anglo-Saxon England’

February 20
Cornelius Riethdorf
‘Reassessing the origin of natural rights language: the contribution of medieval Roman law’
Alice Hicklin
‘The treatment of hostages in Viking custody: some ninth-century case studies’

March 6.
James Ellis
‘Chivalry and Crisis at the Court of Juan II of Castile’
Douglas Whalin
‘Saintly frontiersmen: holy men and the border defences of the Eastern Roman Empire in the eighth century’